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I AND DRAMATICTHE MUSICAL WORLDS
new

played the ant Urns la Amertn by

Philharmonic Oretra Jut week
umer Walter DA cbs direction is
fin following notice I the New
York Eveuiug Post

Thla symphony bekMtp the maim
of Absolute merle baring no poetic

to suggest an amaaee with the
of prQlPalll music which at

Is predominant One might suspect
from that the composer likes
better than be does BerDen sod LIl

such Is not the case be baa tnokly-
ea rl ltd his opinions on this
amt his own works
It truf that his second symphony

lines yet Ita
Is romantic and orcheetratlon-

If modern
Thematic tHI point but workmsnship la SO

w fascinating sal
that the except

bn partlcurly in the last
D1t nt the fetish him
tl spin out woof to excessive leaatk

movement d bJI-

ITl imposing virility the ascend by
lint buoyancy tM movement Ite-

JnR like a Beet rich
Mena whitb is la the

timed the mot striking part is tile
jstlc for the choir edw-
Hh a delightful euphony worthy of

or Tile bast nt
inferior to Ute others and

added a symphony
for inexplicable la
to bt necessarily la tour movements

i
a ur1Iet tUde-

Tillf produced at the loyal
Parts It au farcical

of the ieun Three
lan A sealer eC

and which
founded upon the of truant
husband named Raverdy to bate a few

of nonmarital merrymaking Hie
friend him to
that after Ida service u a he
has military regulation and
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for

the

the

in

till
s hoot pres-
ent

this Brebme

reel

matter
show his leanings

is
constructed on clastic
Fl left Its

u1ra
inrentlon Is his strong

his In-

irest ing his oNorln
varied he holds attention

move
symphonlc tempts
his

The Drat is
gea

slow
with a

eaI well sutstned
mar

passage brass

Fehubert Wagner movetu
is was obvi-
ously only b caoss

nom reason supposed
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A NOVEL OF MUTINY AND MYSTERY By W BERT FOSTER

A SECIE 0 TIDE SOU 1iAbIFIC
=

OOPYRIWIT IT PJUJlJ A lWBrrl-

1IU tIOItY wx PalIMY JJIEIDUIRK I-

Sl1fOIIII or III8VJOU1I CIIA1TIIIIS

WAs

Howard Thdesst a llansrd
adopted by Yr tlsdertL el

shipping
Edgar Thnrne tile e-

lJr IndtttU sad

from the YIIIIIt
from San Frut too an the ship

clr-
nujtht from Auckland a dealt from
Thurn to the arm for tile

under hls care
a who claims to been

shipareektd Oft en uncharted blond tM-

kuth Yectc and to have I rescued by
man whv appeared with

a and with whom be mode
to Auckland Aft tJinl

ad and a tile rrturaed
t

the tnr New
to hunt for Ia father Mr turns
over to for eapelaes eJRtnal
package Tha feet It contains a of

later date than fatiewa
Howard to his nda

planned Mr
had bent uneuccrafal rival

IIfIDd of Nsida LA-
Iirr the captains haoot-

td daughter Howard a
uilor Atwell who is to
Ird noun bis enmity lie baud

uilor the by him
father and tel frt with him He

rI-t t Carter aboard and JiowII-

nICHAPaR X

The Towering Cliff

MR
PJlPPU mane way for

ward peered la at the fore
easUe skylight tile
slide Mill Mea drawn back

again TIle leap above
thl chat lid the were
gathered It drinking Atmell had
brought out a ptatial of liquor
trOD TIle

afr-
slng earnestly in corner

The passenger lip la

The ama Pepper was to 10-

IIrt something
gloom He

looked trots
the flying spry with his hud The
Iin f vast object

It tower-
ing high above UN Naldao tauten 1

He dashed back to the group
quarter

Land Land ahead
The cry W

with M
horror of It He drew to Um
and they clung tM of
the quarter willie Urns rt brig OR

her fateful sours Mow tM
bowling pie their ears
the roar of bnak TM

the towering stretched away OD

hand There JIG la Ute
Wall

Thorne elh1a18 to tM wire cable
guarded tM ladder to tile quarter

ff1t a at W This Wu
theL awtvl id

cub them Iv the reek
Hf the two staling
rolemnly was OIJ W knees

with
the fervor K w Ot1 nature
And the inurethose drank
r nature la tM
go Into eternity unprtpredwaraedT-

beyn drown like rats in
was thoeebr

He ftwH to
reach the c I 0 stench

he too lets With a Krlndlnl-
tfAlh the Nalda hurled forward ulJOn

Ardaat Ins hem
Usdsdtl k-

ll nekton Batas mprbiMe W ewe
father tat Mmd

coddprtW tiee
11rm having diupp Bred twenty yeses blfcee-
imjtetly etYpected of luhtg a aekaaec-
untaining t50U e

Juan Feamn-
tb s trhich id never beard from Two
yrire ht r wlrn the nub h enlupd the
package II found W en the Roryopefs
rain Latimer of the fams brig N1da

Edger
roimburee soset-

1st whlle llptua Latimer-
ba art sulor have

d
a-

Schit myaterioaaly
hips luii beat

the v wage some
l draft man
slot his island

liaard wine nn Naida Zealand
r Undaceliff

him the 9Seld
that bin
hi dhppeavaaee-

eauwa believe hurts
ass deliberately arcktan-
phn hie M love
The mate the M

and highly ds
haodks dews

innbadimild bar
aaa ea m
a reeceedthe Jewop am

ii-
iUatrl to sad that be ham a

g r arter llosckton as d the am
mom drunk

Ceatfttae

his
sod

from which

horned dourly
mess sailors

about
srippty

him secret bWkng pinre tresch-
eroun scoundrel and Meeckto were

togethst end
so danpr-

frtm the mutineers
sheet

again when looming up-

in the abed caught his eye
again shielding his eyes

set
corn slowly devel-

oped war an eneraNus slit
spar

aar

dead
paralysed bssrsrt

Captain Latimer was hlpt ss
Syroy

tagmber en break
tore

above
was borne to

the rs outl-
of cUt
either was break

ehicb
numbtsess hssrt

the end That ass west
pteoes agairsl

saw mass
Mlle be-

side the hissing instill prsyiag at
aegro

halt
forocaUethey w

I

a trap
his

etagger l gtrivlag
tor be brig

Fat was
was

tic

lOvon

ins

I

a
cute
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dresses up two sham who
come to arrest Unfortunately
cousin Dublet who In his absence has
lent him his chambers fr frolics

really the same offense
pack

of to a barrack late
RerdT suspicious DOW comes
on the scene followed the other

of the group efuft of the ftftI-
IkMM kind brings the piece to the

of deDOHIlteRtL-

KA TBRNA the most prominent
opera la Vienna aid to be
la need friends arranging
a concert her She Is sale
to have lost her sad
an Its contests Jut Wager
souvenirs It would be interesting W

through what act of folly
ot her Sines

she for about twenty
years a member of tIN Im-

perial Opera and lo therefore eoatled
to very handsome pension It is not

why should need

played at recent
Parts concert the
writes by at the desire

JDdwar4 It eMbed at
brilliant
although It little more than
elaboration of prelude to opera

I

Henry YIU in turn based
OR an old

the composer la the library at Back
laPara Palace

THEATRICAL London
and e PoreiK

artists flock to her aU
who Mar upon credential the
stamp of talent then cordial wet

No better evidence of the taet
be than Ute

favor shown to
Theater In Loadea la th
humblest fashion k hu gradually woe
its way to a definite and
position la the number nt-
ertalnmeala Doubtless ant Dd
most direct appeal to the wp

gendarme
him his

his
ha committed
atM two genuine gendarme Rnv-
erdy guardroom

who Is
by

wives and
and
gayest

lie
long

singer is
and her are

for beneflt
recatly castle

Including

know the
great singer tartan
moreover was

Viennese

a
clear she assistance

elC-

OLONXIt a Paris
Coronation March

SaintSaes of-

Xing is a
and effective composition

1i as
the his
which is

i agiWl melody db Jor-
by

e y
is becoming

more mm cosmopolitan
gates and 1st

their
is a

come
shed atered constantly
increasing the Germs

Beginning

sabstanUa
of desirable

its
is

seed

a
e

I

kit to rto WI to
tarter sa NIle

Carter Y to
611 to

1M which
nil to yonder thereby

jell Ikn to kk-
1M Ia He lesea thronb

even
AtL Their IINIt WfttMr the

brtIt Ink and the pumps a-nn rn ltowad twos to
helps thesis IIIIt dIaaN-

to Oattar kin to
a JIO below Sydneyp to eaI

Cuts Atwell
Howard hllll day a der

linens of far up throws oat dark hints
weather drives the

is the vicinity d u island lfoward
be will pt trace of father He

thptin Latr to wit north a or
two ill M8ftIa of it thrive Mttopta to
It coming that the britt

aft to the
obJects ill by Howard
tel tile capUba tw n baa
the Cutter OBdtt liquorm the stle but tied JaotIaIllc-

CNW blab out ita open
the sod Howard IIIIdt to the

are rraed by XoacktOll through
the door in the bulkhead by which
Atwell Met to hold liquor A
violent bits tIM caIIiIIf the
toretopadrt u captain retake
drlytiit the hewed

them alt l1IeTr sad begin to out

the reef A grist broke over the
swept tile to

rIHt hoealt only 1

Lltser
Get ready the Mr I

pat year charge
dulled the A great

wine him as deeded the place
la a moment TIM brig

on the becom wedged
In her position But every wave came In

and her was
a of but a fw Iaounpc a
few The forecastle to had
become and hard the

OIl It
ed Iron pin the ud pried
It open Mae erased sailts bunt out

sit with wild slarleks

Mr stood tM with
a

Keep warningly
Ute Sad

wlhe aLt
tM third gger out

of Ute with provissous To
unlashing water aN

Miss Latbaer was already crouch
to tile bottom of tit cutter

straggled to Ute sable pluDg-
ed down Ute stairs Captain Latimer

with Ute logbook and cash
lax la his JaaacIL He shouted
to TIIorae u be wt But the pas

kept on to his quarters
they to be taut away a drtfibs ship biscuit
ItPI had produced would not less
Joas Sydney could Ret ubllllltt OD sac
toed It WIle thought

a valise and tUMbled a wt-
oC his late It
he rushed to and 9Peea
Ute door lCrorytbtng wu J contusion
but be tonne her work box ne the
that Into Ute It
with the

ot base

started for the desk
he the stain a IMt

met w and him back tats the
But he to tile YI-

IJlae and pt upon again It was
pitch dark outside As he reached thtJ

by staksreom sad t ises
Bask rasa airke let

tinware viable omaetal aresiea
reasrded by bur r sad psis

abed molest Horsed b the

blows Tlla sad
si

eoeetemy dnq
Moisckt

1twaeli came dies arelates in Je
fomentedby Is

55d amore1 a
vemel handed sad

and him a
Iimekton sues

male meertsg remark sod
e bar

has bees getting liquor from
sad Ieds cue almost in

of teosbie More stormy
bdr where
believes his
rks day

b t ward is-

dapuetdy pomp Atwe
and dnored Latimer

that been
crew

n
ww-

il1ey
The mutiny driviag

captain forecastle
whets they

asset
atom the and

or brig
and command
madams HoechSt

with Jmep sed 9hiaJdt sl
star rho dos pwp
the

wave
thorn and deck frm sadeg

our hope
Thorns bard aptaia cheat

cutter Snoetsed
Sydney In

Hs Into cabin
followed

remained ap-
rlght reef baring

over tins stern breaking up
matter

minute
jammed Thorns

imprlooa d oa heating He asia
an from mast

and started and
effuse

SesiIrr at cutter
drawn rewrr

awayr be shouted
Take bag beat Ill sheet the

man turns
Thorn saw mate r

galley laden
ale was a cask
ships
lag

He and

passed rein

somclhin
esp

own l
were upon

Island and salt meal

tor b4r welfare hi
tie seised

canned protisform The
her cabin tare

a

valise aloe and followed
several stall artisies from

drawer dressing mon Then Iii

As mounted wa
swept

SoodN cables clang
his feel

g

l

n

a

t

colony of Germans but appreciation
artistic not necessarily

by a question of nationality
and there are mar English
who can enjoy performances In German
even If their knowledge of the language
be somewhat limited The actors and
actresses are from many

and the
orchestra I excellent

VRDrs Asylum for
Aged Milan will be open
ed Fsbruary Y 1103 with four
and men There room for ItG bat
not till UN l of a decade will the funds
M ulteient to provide for that number
The la the home win wear clothes
and hats similar to Verdis TIle room
set aside a museum already eon

many things Including

u which Verdi played
on various periods

LRICO was
tIM scene of the Ant

on an Italian stage of
latest Griselda In
opera which and produoed-
Sa fr acts hi founded on a famous
legend some old

lallllllelf came from
to attend the performance and

wag accorded an entbuainath welcome
The opera achieved a great with

I

tM italian public Maueaet was
called a of times and appeared

racy touched by the
upon him The house wu

the opera splendidly mounted ud
both orchestra one singers

with distinction The
composer was

artiness

AXIILIA win begin
rehearsals for pity Jlrtak-
JXn Johnson

XXII BLAUV1DLT who lase beeR ea
ppd for the Covent Harden Opera next
spring has Dean sfrgltg In the English

sad a hoc concert tour wink

of
endeavor is con-

ditioned
playgoers

selected dif-

ferent German theaters Ger-
man a

ewe
foundation The

Musicians In
woman

Ave Is

men

as
tairta interesting

several pianos
at

I-

tTIIH LNTSRNAZIONAL8
recently produc-
tion Massenets

opera Milan The
was written

eight eenturtss X-

Msesenet peciJly
Paris

success
X

score
mach applause be-

stowed crowd-

ed
acgatttedt-

laeomtelvee great
entertained ai a batgwt-

hT l9 Mllstese

Bff4H1AA goon
a new Tine

festivals

deck once net a soul was sight
lie out upon the slippery

and cheated hoarsely No voice
replied but side there

tn na of a maD Thorne re
and threw up arM to ehteld

froM lire blow lie saw was
to fan t weapons descend

Tlserne fill w U waveswept
deCk nand

CHAPTER XI
Away

right had upon the
windbeaten Occasionally of
rain the to foam or a

of lit the awfUl
while Ute thunder muttered
The ropical typhoon had passed

Iabreast u quickly u It hIM but It
had left In Its wake a tempest of
and rain beneath which the tout t
lark stagger The

the jaws oCt reef
and shook blow Ute

sea dealt her
masts had quickly wrenched

tree Their had
the bats with their human

freight from Ute brigs And when
they were pushed and rowed

for tine unknown coax they len
the U800nectOUS form of Howard Thorne

Ute deck wave tt

I

rolled up behind broke hiP
the quarter and poured tons

upon of water The roar
lug turbulent for Ute

moment the unbroken belt

warn swept rrwrything movable for
ward It rolled Inanimate body

over over the scuppers
But It oould not break his bold upon

lie to that with a death

The treatmeDt however
aroused him at last The blow dealt
by his unknown had glanced
trots his arm to bead
hung but by Ida side It

his head lie a
ttag between two The
rear of the under
haw deafened him the confusion of the

was yet with re-

tumlag came the activity
of that belong to Ute physically

man
Tile wreck would not hold

long under the terrific onslaught of Ute
It would himself heJ-

IIItUIt quickly lie to the
works whtle sa
then across the deck to a Ilea
RUDI dUlieultJ he loosed
from Ju lashings tad dragged It
under the debris heaped upon It-

He first fastened his prclouhs
to poor raft Then he

talaed a henry ax from the gal-
l and as oar the chest

Injured arm cruelty
every movement but he his teeth

the attacked the bul-
warks livery time a dropped
the stern he nearly earned off hi
feet He worked like a tiger tIM
deck

tleagtb M accomplished purpose
A ware surging across the deck carrIed

a great piece of the
tall A breach wu late which be
dragged raft With a rapid tarn of
the ice bound himself to the rating
and awaited the onslaught ot the
waIt

came tumbling over the stets la a
great turbid Sood rushed Hethlnl

tonming forward Tire waa
aught up like a upon lt bottom
and with a roar crash bf In the
midst of the turmoil ot waters oVlr the

f

i

move in
staggered

planks
by his suddenly

appeared
cetd his
trios hood
thwi Pet ht
d and

and lay grin stunsd M
tome

Cant

now shut down
sea splashes

churned avee
vivid Sack lightning up
scene over-

head
risen

wind

might Naida caught
betwe n bug reel-

ed beneath every

The
themselves falling
driven two

side
oft desper-

ately

lying spa Every as
solemnly

above its
tone lab rd

stream ceefued
between yet

the of-

Thorne and Into
the

saline clung
grip

rough

assailant
his The arm

all helpless aft
saved struggled Into sit

posture waves
breakers the brigs

elements alt about
consclousaess

mind
brave

together

wares be acre
work clung heel

another papal and
ran

Wtb
fro

vall
securely this

cooks
from ships

His praised iota wk
set

seized ax asd
sea eve

was
when

was ear
his

away splints
mad

late
line

sex

and
sad gnttag

ship
and wan

ry

tut

N-
ab

h

r
s

t
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great a song with orches
tra and composed expressly
for her by Usti Lwhmann of
OsrAta tame Mollys

WHet

SIiAKnSPLlitlt wtt IWCreslea Clarke la of
York

e
S-

aWOON GROSMtTH and his
to their New York theater re

costly for Ulelr matinee and
found Aubrey IJoueteatllt and his
paD1 busy on the rehearsing
Heidelberg The company which

had tM use of the theater could not be
persuaded that Tknadar matinee

refused budge The bllU-
erlD haudleaee HI suppose walt
said Robert Druce of the GrMaJDlth
company for dressing room

but Htl1 be ready From his
room instant later came forth a
shoat HI ay cried Druce do yon
thin IIlJA gala to with a
la dogs Then emerged from Ute
room sae of Great Danes used IA the
student of Heidelberg propelled
by the toe of boot The
Shuberts called Ia and the
caa up to the Casino
Hut tile canals rose heeD late

J
DE RJSZKJI who with

UtI again set rest the reports that
hit brother Jean 41 Resake never
coming back to America It aU goes well
the latter wilt here next winter At
present he appearing at GraDd
Open Pan Where compensation

OM alt what he II In
country He has a handsome home In

and a private theater
every now and then he entertains

with performances of favorite
sets trout favorite operas He has taken
a fancy to the of Canto the

In Leoncavallos
made It condition of engagement
the Open that opera be

In order that lee KIIIttty its
of In It

success new
written

Persian
entttied Spta-

ning

and
In a danger d-

ecayNew

cor-
psay went

regular
com

stage
latter

was
day ann to

can

starting his
dressing

an

dregs bloom
these

the
scenes

Drtnces Itogiise
were Aaterl

company moved
minutes

e e-

nDOUARD Is
has at

Is

sing
I the

the
is less they get this

Paris therein
where
his friends

great Pole
clown Pagllacct and

i hie atc
Paris this per-

formed might
desire appearing

+

The sa a
the bows Thorns wu

carried beyopd reeD
onward by the of the
the raft towering
Thor ralaecl epos hla
wrenched the oar tree tried to pad
dle with Jt but ifs torn
from Ids pal he coatsfHad Ute boats bearing Ids
I dttrers tile T He aw

fight could ms-

tlnpteb a narrow K
which the billows broke with
but when tile tiC1

M noses he

wu Inlet er
cove lay his leftthe
frowning ellff seamed Wnrerlac all

him lie struggled to
bomb the gratin lie pea off Into
the sea and to touch bat
the toe deep

The current had his tail sup
port an though with a giant and
WM hurling it upon Ute shin He
fought desperately to push tile grating to
laud But Jt

Thea he lit hold struck out
tor the alone Ones lie

but A reowling snatched
him away again played with
him u cat might with her

tuned like a bit of om wave
to WAve

Suddenly u JKo was again swept
ward be saw a wind driver Ague
I at the edge sIaouW

up his bard There
cry as came the

rushed In and caught him by the
The broke and rail up the

beach leaving them sprawling In the
boiling surf TiIIorae struggled to his

He his companion by the
hand to vivid of lit up
UN scene It was Lattr1

Quick gasped Quick
beck

But at spoke another blUow
broke round tom went dew
before It Once MOre they struggled
still clinging to neb
the fearful undertow caught them is Ita
embrace ud titer dragged out
and overwhelmed smothered
drowsed In the surf

Thorns heart throbbed convulsively
lU thought was that lead
reseed her me for Ho her
around tINt d1 fought leis way to
the surface wore flu out from

bore and rat ran was n
reach BO-

Ws bas killed herself for He
cried the aloud struck out

a madman for
OotI feel a current It carry

murmured
She knew more Ute sea than

ice lie obeyed still bearing hot with
fir uninjured sear The foamstreak

Oft late tM nut but
Tlarne noticed that the waves no
broke around them The o
the tart war all behind

Suddenly all swung them toward
UHt clllC Oft the right He struck with
cruel force against a rock

BE CONTINUED roJlOKItOW AND
rlEkY lnJL OOYILKTItD

On Natures Plan
Colds are quIckly cured by Chamber

Cough ltemedy It lieU on ns
lure plan looaons the cough
the lunp sad the secretions ef-
fectlq a permanent cure It

tendency of a laid to res1llt
in It pleasant to take
rook and children like It Price
25 largO size SOr For by Hfnry
Evans wholesale and all druggists

tee Dolled lilts taaldrott be-
neath brigs htst

safely tins Driven
momentum wart

eared floe cliffs
himself knees

and
lmplenrnt war

weakened grasgti
Daly tag N kit face eliag to the
to rattft

comgmnluar-
a reached land

ne upon the shore Hs
line shingle oa

sullen rear
only lightning Iltn-

minated could see object
cbrrly-

lie being driven into as
The chore Iupea

around madly
slid

strove heUoen
water en

grasped
Land

ws prndWs
ge his and

share toiecbei-
bottom mare

The sea
a prey Ile-

was AetsnM

shore
standgr waters He and

threw was an aa-
meerlag and be nearer
Agure
arm ware tar

feet aetssd
Sash lightning

Sydney
she befor-

we are swejtt again
even ales

They

others hands The

were
away

boiling

one she sac
him seined

and
Thar

the ever his t

me
words and

Ilk thus shore
Let

as she
about

cep

oaten swept them
ba

pounding

eddy
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UN GUARD TO

STAY SMAlLPOX SPREAD

Dread Disease Breaks Out in Penn
TaRia Towns

HLOOMSBURG Dec 1781111
pox Is epidemic Cameron four
south of DauYlIIe The entire family eC

Postmaster Hessinger has the
which has spread among u farmers
livery house containing a

la guarded by watchmen
smallpox has out la Dea

dUe An eightyearold of
Daniel Lyons is the victim The child
together with other of the family at
tended the parochial school where vnaata

nation was not obligatory aDd
the school la now closed It Is

feared other
tile

E II SOTJlUN AS HAMLET

The bOx oItae of the National
opens tomorrow morning to corn
mane the sale of seats tot H Soth
crts next week A

of ticket bearers expected as the
advance inquiry bees great
Xr appearance Hamlet
awl Ylilon meeting with
Ute Ieral approbation of theatergoers

YATGHMEN

Pa
at miles

disease

smallpox pa-

tient
The broken

daughter

made al-

though
children may have eaatract-

ed disease

Theater
at 5119

Z
engagement long

line is
has very

Setherna as
Francois is

It gives them an opportunity In the
tours of one week to SEe him In the two
most roles he hu ever pre

scenic
are the most elaborate
brought to city He
ttlllllurx here by a special train tan
tutting can ave of which

excnsively to Ute scenic
for productloaa of Hamlet

and II I Were

RIIS TO LECTURE
rile Battle with the has beetI

selected by Mr Jacob A who to
Met la the Y C A Star Course at
Masonic Temple tonorzo evening

aceauat DC Ute pt
changes la UN tftuMrat
York during tile ten with piII-
etopapM WK In
ot pollee reporter

A few u Ute lecture
placed at Ticket Agency
111 Jj

1 NOTES

ROCXYILI2 Yd Dec liWllliam
T Wheeler who recently app4tlatEMI
judge of the court for tII

and succeed the JIIIII8-
eOlaartw JL took the et

yesterday Thaw Dawson clerk
of circuit court swore la the
appointed Judge Samuel Wa
ten who was designated by
Smith u chief judge also took
of ofce Both Judges e1tarp-
ot their duties today

Forest Carroll place
has been committed to jail upon
of perjury Carroll placed r
arrest at the instance of

Talbott TIlle negro wore out a
warrant on Stvda1 night Bert

I
Howsrd another negro with
the local option law When case
came tor trial Carroll wore that IIIe

had not purchased lUll
the nccnaed and that was drunk wlten
he out the warrant aplt
Howard

or late there bas been talk
the extension ot electric road

through this town H La
who lives In the extreme westera

end before the coua
ell a long petition asking for action on

part oC the town
the extension of the road UII

a majority of etUaeaa

I
favor extension bet yet Ute
council Dan been unable to eo W

with the road At tile last mee
of the council Ute earns

but deiMlle
was

Cecil of Hyattstewa thl
county sad lwetiotte of

obtained from tM clerk
court marriage license They will
married today by the C L
the parsonage of the M E Chateh Nor-
tC1k8burc county

A marriage license was issued to For
tame C Terrell or La Gunge Oa aad
Alice Jolmaton of Washington

PRAYER BRINGS MONEY

Pa Dec liA year 0
G R Prlqeon former Presbyte

founded the nondenom
rational Wylie Arcane Church and n
uouaced that no or
would be taken lhelieving
faun would be provided through prays
Yesterday the preacher announced that
fibs ehreb had reeehed a donation of

from an aDO Jmou friend

A COLUMBUS DAY FAVORED
Mr of South Dakota has la

a bill in the House making Oc
tober 15 the anniversary of Ute 1-
8e9eIY ot America a legal holiday to be

Columbus Day
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PLEASED WITH PASSAGE
OF THE TERMINAL BILL

District Commissioners Favored the Massachusetts
SiteFuture of Northeast BrightAvenue

District Commissioners are welt
over the pangs of tM railroad

terminal bill by the House of
Commissioner wt tile

at the District
Handing he WM glad tM

was seed takes from
uncertainty He that Ute

more M bad studied tile question the
more be convnced that the new
terminal world be a good thing for the
railroads fOr Washington and for

section of the city
Mr West said that with the building

or the union tatloa Ute time over the
Pennsylvania between Waak-

IDltoD and points North world be
oed With tM street

which would attend the erection or

MARYLAND STATUES

GIVEN TO CONGRESS

Governor Smith Turns Over Gift in
Letter

I
BALTIMORH Dec 17Oov

Walter Smith WH at city for
several hours yesterday tile
following letter addressed t Ute Con
gres of the United Stat the
presentation of the Maryland
the Government

To the and House of
of United Stan WhIn-

gOOn D C
Gentlemen l have the bony to

that In acceptance of the invitation
obtained In section 1514 of Ute Revised
tatutea of the United the

Assembly of Maryland by chapter
Il of the of made u appro-

prIation to procure statues of Charles
carroll of Carrgiltoa ODe of the
ot the Declaration of Independence
John president of the

Congress of fill 1T5i to be pins
fd in Statuary nl to ties Capitol at
Washington D C

By uthorlty of the act of the
of the governor

John Lee Carroll JL
Thomas J SlalJOCk Fabian
JIrIIakJIII and K to eon
stitute commission to procure
have the statues erected

I Informed by the
that the statue were
K Brooks of Baton that are
completed and have been placed po-

sition d are reedy to bs presented
to

AS governors of the State of
therefore I the honor to present to
tJae Government of the United States the

oC the dlstingalhed statesmen
respectfully

JOHN SMITH
Governor of Maryland

WU w to Senator LouisI k1i prtU oorp
A Peacn repreeehUng the Maryland
delegation In January JI baa
Mea u tM I

win be delivered upon tile subject the
Senate sad Noose It probable that cep

the Maryland wilt
There will H no
Hall I

MARRIAGE LICENSES I

D Thomas and Laura
Carroll G Sellapr and May

Wharton bock of Royal Yes

Theodore Kidwn and Treat
both of Richmond Va

Albert Smith and Hter oltJl-
ldwanl A Otay seed Mary C

both of Richmond
Jon H Richardson sad Win

Said
George W Queen City Va

LetlUa H S Diarist of Co

lubIa
n sad O

Jackson
worth tAra Willis

Rdlrd H Landis Chicago m ard
Grace Vlctoru District 0-
1Colbla

Burrows sad Rhoda A
Chester A Boyd sad diary s JaaaetI-
BeIIII1 Guy Brain and Adelaide

est
District ef

Columbia lalaelle Hermann Rose
burg Ore

William T Rom blenglr Md and
Carrie L Btddison District of eo

Patrick T Boy and Alice A Foley
both of Woodburn D C

Freeman W Sharp Margaret H

George W Morris sad Llda B Holildp-
WIllIm B Ray and Lora Baker
Lou A Denslow Jamestown N Y

Lena C Hwllhotst District 0 Co-
lumbia

James and B Boo
mesa both oC Prince Wllltan eGUatJ

Preston D Carseal Addle J Ball
Charles B AnDie H Saerey

A Young Stafford eouat1
sad Ida L Covlqtoa District o

Columbia
Hanson PhilliPs sad Howard

Beach ltrneatine

SHIPWRECKED MEN REACH PORT
PHILADStPHiA Dec 11captaln

Rich and crew or the W S
Jordan which wrecker at RolI1
Beach Satrday while on the way
from to BptCD reached
city yesterday They will leave today

I

for Boston as on the
Grecian

I

Mans MissiononEarth-
AI Ift frth to THE GOLD

PRIZn TltETISE the bdC Medical
Work or UII6 or eIlUUfd

The Science or Lire or
k

Library EdltiOD Full Gilt wttb
sad oal1 il ry

a
MiddleAced and Old Writ

are today The to Health
rolM lIAinOOD and

old
The ltledlmI Institute ItNu 4 over

Jltretoa laM tbe oldest sad tll thiscoaster established tl J880 Author addale Ct1nJto eroeeste or
yard Medical College UIN
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station Ud u ot the
street iXr Went a guest adtage to
that part of the nrr and

the WI toward seat
Cot Jolla Biddle the Com

well pleased at the
action oI the Hooee Tile election ot
the the pro
vIaion for u extended and the
aving to Ute District of In the
Houe bill ors ill tine with the rec

Made by
Bidets

Commissioner k out of the
city sad JIG isle views on
the torte be had butt It Is well
knows that live la of Ute

sits

LORENZ PATIENT IN

A SERIOU CONDITION

Philadelphia Physicians Attribute Her
Condition to Too Much

Ether

PHILADELPHIA Dee 17Flverear
clarion oa whom Prot

perated Jut Jlndar COJ1v-
ulaao sad a coodlUoD
The Jefferson Hospital physicians are
tot that the child can survive

The operation performed before au company of nutted surgeons The
child UMeted with congenital
ocation tf both Besides

the shock of double operation she
etlaerbed twice Her seltous con

dition the phystcltms attribute to the
either rawer than to the redaction of
the dislocations Yesterday afternoon
there Was a change for take better and
she may recover

Little Xarton was among five pa
tleata chasers to be operated at the
Tbarrday bat foocbad been
treated Dr Lore

sneer ether for thirtyAve min
ales on tt day

The parents were nearly
when tics Lorenz passed her by

sad lie w touched that he
perform the operation the fotlowtag day

The other patients were taken before
the class of Jeteroa Medtral

yesterday to demonstrate the
after treatment

WHAT IT MEANS TO yOU

Few People Realm the Importance of

Good Digestion Until It Is Lost
Xy people suffer from dyspepsia 8111

do not know It They feel out or
sorts peevish do not sleep well do

a good keen appetite de1tlot ha
tbe laciltation and energy for phJ
or work they once had last

time do sot feet any particular
pats or distress In the stomach yt
all this the Jt of poor

arm ot Dyspepsia which
tsars oily be cured by a remedy

to cure tt make tor digest
ite naturally and properly

the food Bitters alter din
and nerve tonics will nepr

help tM trouble they dont reach It
The m cal discovery It is
taattd Dyspepsia and is
a for dyspepsia and iaclIKe ti-OUIti because it thoroughly digflhS

wholesome food taken into the stow
ash whether the stomach In good
working order or not

Stuart Dyspepsia TabUK by dlgut
the food of making the worn

out do aU the work gives it a
needed rest a of

the natural result
When you OWl tan down

sleepless dont make the common
of your system

treatment ud fill year atc nah
With powerful nerve tonics which make

feel good for a little while only to
tU back farther than ever

Your nerves are all right but they are
starved wt rood

Nourish t6em with
food and plenty of it well digested

and can laugh at nerve tonics ant
medicine

Bat the will not he nourished
from a weak abused stomach but when
the digestion hu bfoft perfect by
tM this all nervous symp
tome

ever heard of a man or woman
with a vigorous and

good appetite being troubled with their
nerves

Good digestion means a strong nrnOU8
system abundance of and capac-
Ity to tile pod things ot life

Dyspepsia Tnblts will c

set yu and
rtght they cant help but do it

because they nourish the body by dlgt
the food sad rest the stomach

Yon get nourishment IUd rest at OYH

the some time and thit is all the
out dyspeptic needs

up ud give new life to every
added zeet to eYer1

to the army of men and women with
weak stomachs weak and
merits Ute claim of one of the motwormy medical discoveries of the timE
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